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Abstract 

Patients with localized prostate cancer (PCa) have several therapeutic options with good prognosis. 
However, survival of patients with high-risk, advanced PCa is significantly less than patients with ear-
ly-stage, organ-confined disease. Testosterone and other androgens have been directly linked to PCa 
progression since 1941. In this review, we chronicle the discoveries that led to modern therapeutic 
strategies for PCa. Specifically highlighted is the biology of androgen receptor (AR), the nuclear re-
ceptor transcription factor largely responsible for androgen-stimulated and castrate-recurrent (CR) 
PCa. Current PCa treatment paradigms can be classified into three distinct but interrelated categories: 
targeting AR at pre-receptor, receptor, or post-receptor signaling. The continuing challenge of disease 
relapse as CR and/or metastatic tumors, destined to occur within three years of the initial treatment, is 
also discussed. We conclude that the success of PCa therapies in the future depends on targeting 
molecular mechanisms underlying tumor recurrence that still may affect AR at pre-receptor, receptor, 
and post-receptor levels. 
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Introduction 
Prostate cancer (PCa) is the most common 

non-dermatological cancer among men [1]. In 2015, it 
is expected that PCa will represent 26% of new cancer 
diagnoses for males in the United States [1]. Second 
only to lung cancer, it is estimated that 27540 deaths 
will be attributed to PCa in 2015 [1]. The advent of the 
prostate specific antigen (PSA) test has increased the 
rate of early diagnosis—consequently, the majority of 
tumors are discovered when they are low-grade [2, 3]. 
Also termed localized PCa, treatment choices for pa-
tients with these low-risk tumors are widespread. 
Therapeutic options include interstitial brachythera-
py, external beam radiation, and radical prostatecto-
my [2, 3]. In addition, eligible patients can also un-
dergo “active surveillance” or “watchful waiting”, 
where disease progression is monitored without any 
therapeutic intervention [4]. Identifying the best 
therapy for patients with indolent disease is a signif-
icant challenge in urologic oncology [2, 3]. Detailed 
description of low-risk, localized PCa and parameters 

used in disease management for these patients are 
reviewed elsewhere [2, 3].  

While cases of low-grade PCa represent the 
largest portion of diagnoses, the 5-year survival rate 
in the United States for patients in these early stages 
approaches 100% [1]. However, for advanced PCa, 
defined as disease that has metastasized beyond the 
pelvic lymph nodes, the 5-year survival rate drops to 
28% [1]. This staggering statistic represents a void in 
therapeutic efficacy and is undoubtedly a primary 
concern for clinicians, scientists, public health offi-
cials, and patients. Correspondingly, treatment of this 
high-risk class of prostatic malignancies is the major 
focus of this review article. 

Nearly 75 years of work has been dedicated to 
understanding the pathophysiology of metastatic 
PCa. The foremost impact these studies have had is 
establishing the role of androgens, namely testos-
terone, in this disease [5]. Androgen receptor (AR), a 
transcription factor part of the nuclear receptor fami-
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ly, is the primary effector of testosterone and activates 
genes involved in growth, metabolism, and 
pro-survival signaling [6]. Since AR governs this ma-
lignant phenotype, the molecular biology affecting 
AR function has driven the pharmaceutical develop-
ment of PCa therapies [7]. Indeed, excluding chemo-
therapy and immunotherapy, therapies for advanced 
PCa all center on blocking or interrupting 
AR-dependent signaling pathways.  

In this review, we first describe AR biology, with 
special attention given to AR protein structure and 
regulation. Using a chronological framework, we go 
on to describe therapies used to treat advanced PCa 
that target androgen signaling. We categorize thera-
pies via their relationship to AR; referring to each 
therapy as part of a pre-receptor, receptor, or 
post-receptor targeted strategy. For each subtype, we 
also describe new drugs under clinical development 
and examine their potential using the available data. 
Finally, we analyze the continued effort to overcome 
resistance to androgen-targeted therapies.  

Androgen receptor: Historical 
background, structure, and function 

The importance of androgens in the pathogene-
sis of PCa was first revealed by Drs. Charles Huggins 
and Clarence Hodges at the University of Chicago in 
1941 [8]. They observed that bilateral orchiectomy 
reduced serum alkaline phosphatase, a clinical meas-
ure of PCa at the time. Conversely, they found that 
administration of testosterone increased serum levels 
of alkaline phosphatase, providing further evidence 
for the positive relationship between androgens and 
the expression of this enzyme [8]. This discovery 
earned Drs. Huggins and Hodges the Nobel Prize in 
1966.  

The study of the intracellular mechanism of an-
drogen action in the prostate was initiated by Drs. 
Shutsung Liao and Senmaw Fang, also at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, in the late 1960s. This work first 
showed that dihydrotestosterone (DHT) is the pre-
dominant androgen in the prostate and went on to 
demonstrate that DHT is present in the nuclear frac-
tion of the rat ventral prostate [9]. The finding that 
androgen hormones localize to the nucleus in pros-
tatic cells was confirmed by another group that de-
tected testosterone in the nuclear fraction of prostate 
homogenates [10]. Treatment of nuclear extracts with 
DNase, RNase, and phospholipase A did not affect 
DHT retention in the nuclear fraction—but protease 
treatment decreased DHT. These data suggested for 
the first time that DHT is complexed with a protein in 
prostatic nuclei [11]. 

Further elegant work showed that DHT can be 
displaced from protein fractions by the then new ste-

roidal drug cyproterone—which was the first indica-
tion that “anti-androgen” activity occurs via interfer-
ence with DHT binding to a putative protein receptor 
[11]. Years of work finally culminated in the cloning of 
AR in the late 1980s by Dr. Liao’s group [12]. These 
results were simultaneously published by Dr. Eliza-
beth Wilson’s group at the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill, that also showed that the gene 
encoding AR is localized to the X chromosome [13]. 

AR is located at Xq11-12 and is about 90kb and 
contains 8 exons [14]. The AR mRNA transcript is 10.6 
kb—with a 1.1 kb 5’ untranslated region (UTR), fol-
lowed by a 2.7 kb open reading frame (ORF), and a 6.8 
kb 3’ UTR [15] (Figure 1A and Figure 1B). AR is a 110 
kDa protein with 919 amino acids and is a member of 
the steroid nuclear receptor transcription factor super 
family, sharing the same general structural and acti-
vation domains with other members [14, 16]. These 
domains include an N-terminal domain (NTD) that 
contains activation function domain 1 (AF-1), a 
DNA-binding domain (DBD), a hinge domain, and a 
ligand-binding domain (LBD) that contains AF-2 [14, 
16] (Figure 1C).  

The AR NTD is encoded by exon 1 and contains 
two regions of variable-length with polymorphic 
CAG and GGC repeats, causing slight individual dif-
ferences in the size of the AR NTD due to multiples of 
either glutamine or glycine [14] (Figure 1C). The NTD 
is flexible and disordered in solution—therefore its 
crystal structure is notoriously unsolved [16]. This 
struggle is considered a significant gap in the field, 
especially since the NTD is the largest of the AR do-
mains and has the highest number of known 
post-translational modifications—including phos-
phorylation and small ubiquitin-like modified 
(SUMO)ylation [16-18] (Figure 1C) (for specific modi-
fied residues for all known AR post-translational 
modifications, see Reference [18]). Despite this set-
back, important elements of the NTD have been iden-
tified. Namely, the AF-1 is a highly effective tran-
scriptional activator alone by virtue of its potent abil-
ity to recruit coactivators [16, 19, 20]. AF-1 is also in-
volved in an intramolecular interaction with AF-2 in 
the LBD that is unique to AR among other nuclear 
receptors [21] (Figure 1D). This additional folding of 
the AR molecular structure recruits chromatin re-
modeling complexes, enabling AR to interact with 
androgen response element (ARE) DNA motifs in the 
promoter regions of androgen-regulated genes 
(ARGs) [22] (Figure 1D). 

Initial identification of AREs occurred in the late 
1990s [23-26] and years of work have identified the 
ideal ARE sequence to be 5’-AGAACAnnnAGA 
ACA-3’; where three non-specific nucleotides provide 
space for the DBDs of two ARs to bind the flanking 
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hexamers in a “head-to-head” dimer formation [16, 
27] (Figure 1D). Like the DBDs for all nuclear recep-
tors, the AR DBD contains two zinc finger domains 
encoded by AR exons 2 and 3 [14] (Figure 1C), where 
the second zinc finger domain acts as the scaffold for 
AR dimerization [27] (Figure 1D). In addition, phos-
phorylation of the DBD has been shown to promote 
proper nucleocytoplasmic shuttling of AR [18] (Figure 
1C). 

Immediately downstream of the DBD is the 
hinge domain, the smallest region of AR, encoded by 
exon 4 [16] (Figure 1C and Figure 1D). Despite being a 
short sequence lacking structure, the hinge domain 
plays an important role in AR function by harboring a 
portion of a ligand-dependent nuclear localization 
sequence (NLS) that spans the border between the 
DBD and the hinge region [28] (Figure 1C). In addi-
tion, the hinge domain can be subjected to 
post-translational modifications such as phosphory-
lation, methylation, or acetylation [18, 29, 30] (Figure 
1C), which increase nuclear localization ability and 
transcriptional activity, further emphasizing the im-
portance of this small region. 

Lastly, exons 4-8 encode AR’s LBD (Figure 1C), 
which is the region that binds DHT, testosterone, or 
other steroid hormones [14]. Like the DBD, all nuclear 
receptor LBDs share similar structure—where 11-13 
α-helices form a three-layer anti-parallel α-helical 
sandwich [31]. For the AR LBD specifically, 11 helices 
make up the α-helical sandwich (Figure 1D), where 18 
key amino acids compose the ligand-binding pocket 
[16]. One of these amino acids, Thr877, is of utmost 
importance, since this residue is frequently mutated 
to alanine (T877A) in PCa and in the LNCaP PCa cell 
line, the most commonly used cell line in PCa research 
[14, 16]. The LBD also contains a non-canonical nu-
clear export sequence (NES) that is independent of 
exportin 1-mediated export [32]. The AR LBD has 
been shown to be poly-ubiquitinated (Figure 1C), a 
modification that does not promote the degradation 
of AR, but instead allows AR to interact with certain 
co-activator proteins and bind the promoter regions of 
select ARGs [33]. While AR has been shown to un-
dergo poly-ubiquitination-dependent degradation via 
the ubiquitin proteasome system [34, 35], the regions 
of AR where this modification occurs remain un-
known. 

 
Figure 1. Structure of androgen receptor gene, transcript, and protein. (A) Relative lengths of the AR ORF and its flanking UTRs. (B) Exon structure of the AR 
transcript depicting the relative sizes of each exon. (C) AR protein functional domains including the NTD, DBD, hinge, and LBD and their respective coding exons. The relative 
locations of the AF-1, poly-glutamine (Gln), poly-glycine (Gly), NLS, NES, and AF-2 regions are indicated. Also shown are the AR protein domains to which post-translational 
modifications are known to occur. (D) Schematic representation of the spatial orientation of an AR homodimer complexed with a typical ARE. NTD: N-terminal domain; DBD: 
DNA-binding domain; LBD: Ligand-binding domain; AF-1: Activation function domain 1; NLS: Nuclear localization sequence; NES: Nuclear export signal; AF-2: Activation function 
domain 2; ARE: Androgen response element. 
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Figure 2. Activation of androgen regulated genes. Testosterone from the peripheral blood diffuses across the plasma membrane and is converted to DHT by 
5α-reductase. DHT binding to AR induces HSP70 and 90 to dissociate from AR and phosphorylation of AR then promotes AR nuclear localization. In the nucleus, AR interacts 
with transcriptional co-regulators forming the transcriptional machinery complex that engages with AREs in the promoter regions of ARGs and triggers transcription. AR: 
androgen receptor; T: Testosterone; DHT: Dihydrotestosterone; HSP: Heat shock protein; ARE: Androgen response element. 

  
The AR LBD also contains the C-terminal AF-2 

(Figure 1C), which interacts with the AR AF-1, as 
discussed above [21] (Figure 1D). Interestingly, AF-2 
has weak transcriptional activity alone and functions 
more efficiently in concert with AF-1 [16]. Like other 
nuclear receptors, AF-2 forms an α-helical structure 
[31]. Specifically, the AR AF-2 has a hydrophobic 
groove with regions of positive and negative charges 
on each side, allowing the binding of co-activator 
proteins [16] (Figure 1D).  

The first step in AR activation in prostatic cells 
occurs with the diffusion of testosterone across the 
plasma membrane. Once testosterone is within the 
cell, 5α-reductase converts testosterone to DHT, a 
more potent AR ligand than testosterone [36] (Figure 
2). Under basal conditions, AR is complexed in the 
cytoplasm with the protein chaperones heat shock 
protein 70 (HSP70) and 90 (Figure 2). Several other 
protein chaperones, including HSP27 and 40, p23, and 
Bag-1L, are also involved in maintaining AR in a lig-
and-responsive conformation and promoting AR’s 
nuclear localization [37]. When DHT binds to AR, a 
conformational change exposes its NLS, causes the 
chaperone complex to dissociate, and enables AR’s 
nuclear translocation [17, 37] (Figure 2). Androgen 
binding also triggers AR phosphorylation—a modi-
fication that promotes AR nuclear import [18] (Figure 
2).  

Once in the nucleus, activated AR interacts with 
various proteins, including molecular scaffolds, his-

tone modifiers, chromatin remodelers, members of 
the ubiquitination and SUMOylation pathways, other 
transcription factors, and components of the tran-
scriptional machinery [36]. AR co-regulators are de-
fined as any protein that enhances or inhibits AR’s 
transcriptional activity [36]. Notable proteins shown 
to activate AR transcriptional activity include mem-
bers of the p160 co-activator family, including steroid 
receptor co-activator (SRC)-1, SRC-3, and transcrip-
tional intermediary factor (TIF), p300, CREB-binding 
protein (CBP), Tat interacting protein 60 kDa (Tip60), 
and AR-associated (ARA)-54 and -70, many of which 
are acetyltransferases [36] (Figure 2). Not only histone 
acetylation, but AR acetylation in the hinge region 
(Figure 1C) [29, 30] has been shown to be important 
during the formation of the AR transcriptional com-
plex—since mutation of AR acetylation sites decreases 
induction of ARGs [38]. This inhibitory mechanism 
occurs via the recruitment of nuclear receptor 
co-repressor (NCoR) to hypoacetylated AR [36, 37]. 
NCoR is a member of the group of AR inhibitory 
co-factors which also includes silencing mediator for 
retinoid and thyroid hormone receptors (SMRT) [36].  

The active AR transcriptional complex binds 
gene promoter regions containing AREs (Figure 2), 
which induces a transcriptional profile that causes the 
primary effect that androgens have on prostatic cells 
[14]. The most well-known AR target gene is PSA, 
which is among several other ARGs that code for 
seminal proteins, including kallikren 2 and prostatic 
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acid phosphatase, and other prostate-specific pro-
teins, including transmembrane protease, serine 2 
(TMPRSS2) [6]. AR also targets genes involved in 
general cell processes, including growth, prolifera-
tion, and survival (Figure 2). AR activates transcrip-
tion of the growth factor Wnt-induced secreted pro-
tein-2 (WISP-2), insulin-like growth factor receptor 
(IGF1-R), and mitogen activated kinase 2 kinase 4 
(MAP2K4) [6, 39]. Many cell cycle genes have recently 
been shown to be activated by AR, including cy-
clin-dependent kinase (CDK)-6, CDK2-associated 
protein 2 (CDK2AP2), and E2F1 [39]. ARGs involved 
in apoptosis include caspase-2 and Mdm2, where AR 
inhibits and activates their transcription, respectively 
[6]. The advent of Next-Generation DNA sequencing, 
improvement of the chromatin immunoprecipitation 
technique, and increased computational capacity has 
recently enabled researchers to compile a compre-
hensive list of all AR-binding sites and target genes in 
the human genome [39]. Many of the ARGs that were 
also within 25 kb of an AR-binding site include those 
associated with metabolism, such as pyruvate dehy-
drogenase complex component X (PDHX) and fatty 
acid synthase (FASN) [39]. Altogether, AR’s tran-
scriptional effect on the prostatic epithelial cell is to 
increase growth, proliferation, and metabolism, while 
inhibiting apoptosis—emphasizing the importance 
that AR plays in oncogenic signaling in the prostate.  

Early treatment for advanced PCa 
Localized PCa accounts for 93% of cases [1]. 

These patients have several options (i. e. interstitial 
brachytherapy, external beam radiation, and radical 
prostatectomy) and good prognosis since these are 
mostly curative therapies [40]. A minority of patients 
present with locally-advanced or metastatic PCa, de-
fined as tumors that have spread to the pelvic lymph 
nodes or other more-distant organs, respectively. The 
growth of these tumors is largely dependent on an-
drogen hormones [40]. Diagnosis with this high-risk 
PCa has a far worse prognosis since curative therapy 
has yet to be developed. The central role of androgens 
in advanced PCa has led to treatment strategies to 
limit the production and downstream effects of tes-
tosterone [40]. As described in the previous section, 
Huggins and Hodges were the first to show that bi-
lateral orchiectomy alleviates symptoms of metastatic 
PCa—proving that removal of the source of testos-
terone is an effective therapy [8]. This initial study by 
Huggins and Hodges also concluded that estrogen 
treatment performed similarly to orchiectomy [8]. 
This was the first time chemical castration, widely in 

use today, was utilized in the treatment of metastatic 
PCa. A large-scale study carried out by the Veterans 
Administration Co-operative Urological Research 
Group in the 1960s determined that the therapeutic 
effect of estrogen was comparable to orchiectomy [5, 
41]. These data led to the use of estrogen in combina-
tion with other therapies or as a non-surgical mono-
therapy for several years. Unfortunately, significant 
cardiovascular side effects were associated with es-
trogen therapy and despite substantial work to de-
termine an optimal dosing regimen, estrogen was 
abandoned in the early 1980s [5]. The failure of es-
trogen treatment for metastatic PCa brought on the 
age of modern therapies.  

Modern treatment for advanced PCa 
The initial step in the generation of testosterone 

is the production of luteinizing hormone releasing 
hormone (LHRH) (also known as gonadotro-
pin-releasing hormone [GnRH]) by the hypothalamus 
(Figure 3). LHRH stimulates the production of lute-
inizing hormone (LH) by the anterior pituitary, which 
releases LH into the circulation. In response to LH, 
Leydig cells in the testes synthesize testosterone 
(Figure 3) [42]. At the molecular level, testosterone 
freely diffuses across the cell membrane and 
5α-reductase converts testosterone to DHT (Figure 2 
and Figure 3), a more potent ligand for AR, as dis-
cussed in the previous section [36]. DHT-dependent 
activation of AR induces a prostate-specific transcrip-
tional program, the main purpose of which is pro-
duction of seminal proteins, including PSA [26]. 
Consequently, PSA is used as a biomarker for PCa as 
well as a measure of treatment effectiveness in pa-
tients with active disease [26]. 

 Strategies for current treatment regimens and 
development of new therapies for PCa could be di-
vided into three categories: pre-receptor, receptor, 
and post-receptor [43]. The goal of pre-receptor level 
therapies is to interrupt the biosynthesis of testos-
terone and decrease plasma testosterone to < 0.5 
ng/mL (50 ng/dL), the level clinically-defined as 
castration [5, 26]. At the receptor level, the goal of 
treatment is to suppress AR expression or activity and 
thereby inhibit downstream effects of testosterone at 
the molecular level. Finally, post-receptor level thera-
pies aim to destabilize AR protein by inhibiting the 
interaction of AR with HSP chaperones, disrupt the 
binding of AR and coregulators/cofactors, or inhibit 
the active AR transcriptional complex from binding 
DNA promotor elements [43]. 
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Figure 3. Physiological and anatomical targets of FDA-approved drugs for prostate cancer. LHRH produced by the hypothalamus stimulates production of LH by 
the anterior pituitary. LH then activates the production of testosterone by the testes. Gonadal testosterone, along with testosterone produced by the adrenal glands and the 
prostate itself, activates transcription of ARGs. Currently approved therapies for advanced PCa target multiple nodes along this physiological pathway. LHRH: Luteinizing 
hormone releasing hormone; LH: Luteinizing hormone; CYP17: Cytochrome P450-C17; T: Testosterone; DHT: Dihydrotestosterone; DHEA: Dehydroepiandrosterone; AR: 
androgen receptor; ARE: Androgen response element. 

 

Pre-receptor level treatment strategies 
Following the landmark studies by Huggins and 

Hodges [8], interfering with testosterone production 
by either bilateral orchiectomy or estrogen treatment 
was standard therapy for metastatic PCa [5]. Despite 
the initial success of these therapies, the psychological 
and cosmetic impacts of orchiectomy and cardiovas-
cular side effects of estrogen treatment initiated the 
development of new pre-receptor level therapies to 
limit testosterone production or the conversion of 
testosterone to DHT.  

LHRH receptor agonists 
Discovery of the LHRH amino acid sequence [44] 

introduced a novel treatment strategy for metastatic 
PCa [5, 45, 46]. The premise of this therapy is founded 
on a negative feedback loop induced in response to 
excess stimulation of LHRH receptors with exogenous 
LHRH analogs in the anterior pituitary. Since pro-
duction of LHRH by the hypothalamus is pulsatile, 
constant stimulation of LHRH receptors leads to re-

ceptor desensitization and eventually triggers a per-
manent decrease in receptor expression, creating 
negative feedback [45, 46]. Consequently, future 
production of LHRH by the hypothalamus does not 
stimulate LH production by the anterior pituitary and 
thereby indirectly inhibits downstream gonadal tes-
tosterone production [45, 46] (Figure 3). 

The first LHRH analog to be developed was 
leuprolide, a nonapeptide which was FDA-approved 
in 1985 (Table 1, Figure 3) [45]. Shortly after the re-
lease of leuprolide, another LHRH analog was ap-
proved by the FDA called goserelin [47] (Table 1, 
Figure 3). Additional LHRH analogs include trip-
torelin and histrelin, both of which were 
FDA-approved in the early 2000s (Table 1, Figure 3) 
[48, 49]. Meta-analysis of ten randomized clinical tri-
als found that treatment with LHRH agonists is 
equivalent to orchiectomy in survival, clinical out-
comes (testosterone and PSA levels), and time to dis-
ease progression [42, 50]. This analysis and others 
have found no significant differences between 
leuprolide and goserelin in overall survival, however 
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no trials have directly compared the efficacy of dif-
ferent LHRH agonists [50, 51]. Consequently, choice 
of LHRH agonist in a treatment paradigm depends on 
the clinician’s and patient’s preference of drug dosage 
and delivery [5, 45, 47-49] 

LHRH receptor antagonists 
A significant side effect of LHRH agonists is 

naturally an initial surge in LH and testosterone that 
occurs for about 1-2 weeks after being administered 
[52]. To avoid initial hormonal flares and decrease the 
delay to castration, development of LHRH analogs 
with receptor antagonist activity began in the 1990s 
[53, 54]. One of these analogs, abarelix, was 
FDA-approved in 2003 as the first of its class [52] (Ta-
ble 1, Figure 3). However, once abarelix was in clinic, 
immediate-onset systemic allergic reactions emerged 
as a significant adverse response and it was removed 
from the US market in 2005 [55]. In the early 2000s, 
development of other LHRH analogs produced de-
garelix, a new LHRH antagonist approved by the 
FDA in 2008 (Table 1, Figure 3) [55]. There have been 
several clinical trials comparing the efficacy of LHRH 

receptor agonists and antagonists. Most considerable 
of these studies is Klotz et al. [56], which compared 
leuprolide with degarelix. The results of this study 
showed that 81% of patients who received leuprolide 
experienced an initial flare in testosterone, as ex-
pected. But during the same time period, > 95% of 
patients who received degarelix experienced reduc-
tion in circulating testosterone levels to ≤ 0.5 ng/mL 
within only 3 days [52, 56]. However, leuprolide re-
quired 28 days of treatment to achieve the same re-
duced testosterone level [52, 56]. Following 28 days, 
suppression of testosterone was equivalent between 
degarelix and leuprolide until the completion of the 
one-year study [52, 56]. Altogether, clinical data has 
proven that the LHRH antagonist degarelix is at least 
as effective, if not more so, than LHRH agonists for 
patients with metastatic PCa. Some would argue that 
for patients with symptomatic disease who want to 
avoid initial testosterone surges and subsequent mi-
cro-surges, degarelix is superior to LHRH agonists. 
Surely, in patients at high risk for progression, data 
suggest that choosing degarelix over leuprolide could 
increase overall survival [52, 55, 56]. 

 
 

Table 1. Drugs Targeted at Pre-receptor Level. 
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CYP450 inhibitors    
The majority of testosterone (> 90%) is synthe-

sized in the testes and the remaining is produced in 
the adrenal gland and peripheral tissues (including 
the prostate) [57]. Activation of adrenal production of 
androgens is much like the hypothala-
mus-pituitary-gonadal axis. The release of corticotro-
pin-releasing hormone (CRH) by the hypothalamus 
induces the release of adrenocorticotropic hormone 
(ACTH) from the anterior pituitary. ACTH then acti-
vates synthesis of testosterone and dehydroepi-
androsterone (DHEA), another androgen, by the ad-
renal gland. In the prostate, testosterone is produced 
largely from adrenal DHEA or other steroid precur-
sors [57] (Figure 3). LHRH analogs do not affect the 
production of CRH and ACTH and therefore only 
suppress production of testosterone by the testes [57, 
58]. This limitation of LHRH-targeted therapies poses 
a significant clinical problem, since even small 
amounts of testosterone or DHT can activate AR and 
fuel PCa growth, especially when produced locally by 
the prostate or at sites of metastasis [59-61]. It has 
been shown that adrenal and intratumoral androgens 
can contribute to disease progression, an advanced 
stage clinically-referred to as castrate-resistant or cas-
trate-recurrent (CR) PCa, following treatment with 
LHRH analogs [59-61]. About 80% of patients will 
progress to CR-PCa within 24 months of starting 
LHRH-directed treatment [40]. Since CR-PCa is fatal 
after 9-12 months if left untreated, effective therapies 
for this subset of patients are vital [40]. 

The central enzyme in testosterone biosynthesis 
across all organ systems is cytochrome P450-C17 
(CYP17); therefore, a single agent that inhibits CYP17 
could suppress gonadal, adrenal, and intratumoral 
androgen production and decrease overall testos-
terone levels even after treatment with LHRH ago-
nists/antagonists [57, 62]. Early in its use as an anti-
fungal antibiotic, it was found that ketoconazole 
could inhibit steroidogenesis by virtue of its ability to 
antagonize CYP450 enzymes [63] (Table 1, Figure 3). 
This discovery triggered the off-label use of ketocon-
azole at high doses for the treatment of CR-PCa. Ke-
toconazole proved to be efficacious in decreasing tes-
tosterone and DHEA, but as a pan-CYP450 inhibitor, 
it also decreased production of corticosteroids by the 
adrenal gland. Consequently, hydrocortisone 
co-treatment was required with ketoconazole [64, 65]. 
Since at the time the only FDA-approved treatment 
for CR-PCa was chemotherapy, ketoconazole was 
considered a success even with the need for cortico-
steroid replacement [40]. Nevertheless, the off-target 
effects of ketoconazole initiated the development of 
therapies that specifically target CYP17.  

Work on the development of CYP17-specific in-
hibitors in the 1990s led to the discovery of abi-
raterone, a derivative of the steroid-hormone precur-
sor pregnenolone that irreversibly inhibits both hy-
drolyase and lyase activities of CYP17 [66, 67]. Early 
clinical studies using abiraterone to treat CR-PCa de-
termined that the dose required to repress testos-
terone also alters the levels of multiple corticosteroids, 
since they also require CYP17 for their synthesis [68, 
69]. To correct this imbalance, patients were given 
prednisone along with abiraterone in phase III clinical 
trials [70, 71]. Abiraterone with prednisone was 
FDA-approved in 2011 specifically for treatment of 
CR-PCa and was the first agent to significantly in-
crease survival of these most advanced patients, but 
only by 4.6 months (Table 1, Figure 3) [70-72]. Nev-
ertheless, abiraterone is currently in use for CR-PCa 
patients that have received prior chemotherapy and 
those that are chemotherapy-naïve [70, 71]. 

While the specificity of abiraterone for CYP17 
has been demonstrated in vitro, additional analysis 
has shown that it inhibits multiple hepatic CYP en-
zymes [57]. Indeed, liver dysfunction and 
drug-sensitivity are significant side effects of abi-
raterone [57]. In addition, abiraterone also inhibits 
CYP11B1 and 2, essential enzymes in the synthesis of 
mineralocorticoids and glucocorticoids; these 
off-target effects of abiraterone explains the changes 
in corticosteroids observed in clinical trials and the 
need for prednisone [57]. Finally, inhibition of the 
hydrolyase activity of CYP17 shifts the steroidogene-
sis pathway toward mineralcorticoid synthesis. Con-
sequently, mineralocorticoid excess is common in 
patients receiving abiraterone and is not fully cor-
rected by prednisone [57].  

The promiscuity of abiraterone has demon-
strated the need for a more specific CYP17 inhibitor. 
One area of drug development has focused on agents 
that explicitly inhibit CYP17 lyase function, a strategy 
which could in theory specifically target androgen 
synthesis while retaining CYP17 hydrolyase activity 
and avoiding changes in mineralocorticoid synthesis 
[40]. One of these new drugs is orteronel (TAK-700) 
(Table 1), which is an imidazole-derivative that inhib-
its CYP17 lyase activity about 5 times more specifi-
cally than hydroxylase activity and has less profound 
off-target effects on hepatic CYP450 enzymes than 
abiraterone [73, 74]. While patients that received 
orteronel had significant radiologic improvement in 
phase III clinical trials, orteronel failed to increase 
overall survival in CR-PCa patients and use of this 
drug has been suspended for the treatment of PCa [75, 
76]. Another drug that has higher inhibitory activity 
towards CYP17 lyase is VT-464, a non-steroidal tria-
zole derivative [77] (Table 1). Preclinical studies have 
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shown that VT-464 treatment decreases AR activation 
in vitro to a greater extent than abiraterone and intra-
tumoral testosterone to similar levels as abiraterone 
[78]. As of this writing, VT-464 is in phase I/II clinical 
trials, the results of which have yet to be published 
(NCT02445976, NCT02130700, NCT02361086, 
NCT02012920, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). CFG920 is 
another drug that is in phase I/II clinical trials 
(NCT01647789, https://clinicaltrials.gov/) (Table 1) 
[79]. While it is reported to be a CYP17 inhibitor with 
anti-tumor effects in PCa [79], no structural, func-
tional, or pre-clinical data have been published for 
CFG920 as of this writing. 

Finally, the most encouraging of the novel 
CYP17 inhibitors in development is galeterone 
(TOK-001), a steroidal 17-heteroazole analog [80]. 
Pre-clinical studies have shown that not only does 
galeterone inhibit CYP17 [81], but also inhibits AR 
transcriptional activity [81, 82] and promotes the 
proteasomal degradation of both AR and its lig-
and-independent variants AR-V7 and ARv567es [83]. 
Phase I clinical trials have been completed and phase 
II trials are still ongoing for galeterone in CR-PCa 
patients [80]. A phase III clinical trial has started re-
cruiting CR-PCa patients that specifically express 
AR-V7 to study the efficacy of galeterone 
(NCT02438007, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). While the 
complete results for the clinical trials have yet to be 
published in full, galeterone was effective in decreas-
ing PSA levels and promoting radiologic tumor re-
gression in CR-PCa patients without off target effects 
on corticosteroids [80]. Consequently, galeterone is 
used as a monotherapy without prednisone [80]. 
Considering the importance of both androgen pro-
duction and AR signaling in progression of CR-PCa, 
use of galeterone as a multi-targeting therapy could 
provide significant benefit. Noteworthy is 
galeterone-dependent decrease in expression of AR 
variants, which play a key role in development of 
resistance to therapy in CR-PCa. 

5α-reductase inhibitors 
Decades of research has shown that androgens 

and the downstream signaling pathways they activate 
are drivers of PCa pathogenesis. This well-defined 
cause-and-effect relationship makes PCa unique 
among cancers and has led to the theory that PCa 
could not just be treated, but prevented by interfering 
with androgen-dependent signaling. 5α-reductase 
inhibitors limit the production of intracellular DHT by 
competitively binding to the enzyme that chemically 
reduces testosterone to DHT (Figure 3) [84]. Finaster-
ide and dutasteride are 4-aza-steroidal 5α-reductase 
inhibitors that are FDA-approved for the treatment of 
benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) [85, 86] (Table 1), a 

non-neoplastic enlargement of the prostate caused by 
proliferation of epithelial and/or stromal cells [87]. 
Their ability to decrease DHT at the tissue level made 
finasteride and dutasteride potential candidates for 
PCa prevention, especially since 5α-reductase 
isoforms 1 and 2 are elevated in PCa [88]. Two clinical 
trials were performed in the early 2000s to determine 
if long term treatment with finasteride or dutasteride 
can prevent PCa either in healthy men or those at risk 
of developing PCa, respectively [89-91] (NCT00056407 
[dutasteride trial], https://clinicaltrials.gov/). The 
results from both trials showed that PCa incidence 
was significantly decreased in the treatment groups 
compared to the placebo groups [89-91]. However, 
conclusions from these trials also determined that 
patients treated with finasteride or dutasteride who 
were diagnosed with PCa had higher-grade tumors 
(Gleason score ≥ 7 or ≥ 8, respectively) compared to 
patients who received placebo [89-91]. As a result of 
these data, neither finasteride nor dutasteride are 
FDA-approved for the prevention of PCa [92]. 

There has been controversy over whether 
5α-reductase inhibitors truly increase severity of 
prostatic neoplasms or if implicit biases within these 
trials contributed to these results. For instance, 46.3% 
of patients in finasteride PCa prevention study were 
not included in the final analysis for various reasons 
(e.g. death, declining end-of-study biopsy) [89, 90]. 
The primary function of finasteride and dutasteride in 
the treatment of BPH is to decrease prostate size [93]. 
Since having a smaller prostate is associated with the 
increased sensitivity of screening methods (e.g. digital 
rectal examination and biopsy), the increased number 
of high grade tumors in the treatment groups com-
pared to the placebo groups in both studies could be a 
result of increased detection [89]. Indeed, a recent 
retrospective study using a cohort of patients diag-
nosed with PCa between 1999-2009 showed that there 
were no difference in PCa-specific mortality between 
patients that received long-term treatment with a 
5α-reductase inhibitor and those that did not [94]. 
Since higher grade tumors are associated with higher 
PCa-specific morality [95], the results of this retro-
spective study refute those of the PCa prevention 
clinical trials completed for finasteride and dutaster-
ide [90, 91].  

Despite the continuing debate about use of 
5α-reductase inhibitors for patients prior to PCa di-
agnosis, work has continued to determine the efficacy 
of this class of drugs in slowing progression in pa-
tients already diagnosed with PCa. Specifically, stud-
ies have focused on dutasteride because it inhibits 
both type 1 and 2 isoforms of 5α-reductase and has 
been shown to decrease serum DHT to a greater ex-
tent than finasteride [93]. Results from a phase IV 
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clinical trial have shown that dutasteride decreases 
incidence of histopathological progression compared 
to active surveillance in patients with low-grade PCa 
[96] (NCT00363311, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). For 
patients who underwent radical prostatectomy or 
radiation therapy for localized PCa, results from a 
phase II clinical trial have shown that two years of 
treatment with dutasteride delayed biochemical pro-
gression, as measured by time to PSA doubling [97] 
(NCT00558363, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). The use of 
dutasteride in combination with other therapies for 
advanced PCa has not been as successful. In a recent 
phase IV clinical trial, the addition of dutasteride to 
bicalutamide for patients with progressive 
non-metastatic PCa did not delay further progression 
compared to patients that received only bicalutamide 
[98] (NCT00470834, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). The 
effectiveness of dutasteride in combination with abi-
raterone in increasing time to progression is currently 
being studied in a phase II clinical trial 
(NCT01393730, https://clinicaltrials.gov/) [40], the 
results of which have yet to be published at the time 
of this writing. Altogether, while the true clinical 
benefit of 5α-reductase inhibitors for PCa still remains 
unclear, continuing work shows that potential exists 
for dutasteride as a preventive therapy for patients 
with existing low-grade PCa.  

Receptor level treatment strategies  
The therapies described thus far include drugs 

used in androgen deprivation therapy (ADT), the 
clinical definition of treatment that decreases testos-
terone/DHT (Table 1) [99]. A large limitation of ADT 
is that the majority of these compounds do not effi-
ciently block the functional endpoint of 
AR-dependent signaling. Despite targeting gonadal, 
adrenal, and intratumoral androgen production (Fig-
ure. 3), low androgen levels can still have proliferative 
effects on tumor cells [59, 61]. Receptor level treat-
ment strategies for PCa aim to decrease or inhibit AR 
expression and activity. In the first study that alluded 
to the existence of AR, Liao and Fang used cyproter-
one, a DHT-derivative known at the time to have 
“anti-androgenic” properties, to inhibit DHT’s inter-
action with the protein fraction of prostatic nuclear 
lysates [11]. This experiment eventually led to the 
development of PCa therapeutics that interfere with 
AR- testosterone/DHT complex formation by com-
petitively binding the AR LBD (Figure 1 and Figure 3). 
Indeed, cyproterone has been shown to be  
anti-tumorigenic in PCa [100], but was never ap-
proved in the United States because it is associated 
with hepatotoxicity and other serious off-target effects 
[7]. Similar safety profiles were observed for meges-
trol and medroxyprogesterone, other steroidal AR 

antagonists (also known as “anti-androgens”) that 
were never FDA-approved for treatment of PCa [7, 
101-103].  

First generation AR antagonists 
While steroidal AR antagonists showed efficacy 

compared to estrogen in the treatment of locally ad-
vanced or metastatic PCa [7, 100-103], their off-target 
effects on other steroid receptors have limited their 
use. This drawback emphasized the need to develop 
AR antagonists that lack the steroidal carbon back-
bone. The earliest compound to be synthesized with 
these characteristics was flutamide, the AR antago-
nistic activity of which was comparable to cyproter-
one and other steroidal AR antagonists in pre-clinical 
studies [104, 105] (Figure 3). Also at this time, the 
theory of “complete androgen blockade” or “com-
bined androgen blockade” (CAB), essentially treat-
ment with a combination of pre-receptor and receptor 
level targeting agents, was introduced by Dr. Fernand 
Labrie’s laboratory in 1982 [106]. Together, these dis-
coveries led to clinical studies to determine the effec-
tiveness of combination therapy with leuprolide and 
flutamide versus leuprolide alone for patients with 
metastatic PCa [107]. Results of a phase III trial 
showed that CAB increased progression-free survival, 
where improvement of symptomatic disease was 
most pronounced during the first 12 weeks of treat-
ment [107]. In 1989, flutamide was FDA-approved 
specifically for combination therapy with LHRH an-
alogs for treatment of metastatic PCa as part of the 
CAB treatment regimen [7] (Table 2). In addition, two 
other non-steroidal AR antagonists that derive their 
structure from flutamide, nilutamide and bicalutam-
ide, were also FDA-approved for combination thera-
py with LHRH agonists in the mid-1990s [7] (Table 2). 
Together, these AR antagonists comprise the group 
currently known as first-generation “anti-androgens.” 

Of the first-generation AR antagonists, bicalu-
tamide is the most widely studied and commonly 
used [7]. Indeed, clinical trials have shown that when 
in combination with an LHRH agonist, bicalutamide 
is superior to flutamide in time-to-treatment failure 
and better tolerated [108]. Numerous studies have 
been conducted to determine the underlying mecha-
nisms driving bicalutamide-dependent AR inhibition. 
Bicalutamide slows AR nuclear localization [109], 
destabilizes the AR-DNA interaction specifically in-
hibiting AR’s interaction with enhancer regions [110, 
111], promotes the interaction of AR with 
co-repressors [111, 112], limits recruitment of AR 
co-activators [113], and inhibits histone acetylation at 
ARGs [111]. But despite lengthening the time to 
treatment failure for patients with metastatic PCa, 
CAB with first generation AR antagonists only delays 
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development of CR-PCa [114]. Resistance to AR an-
tagonists primarily occurs via the agonistic activity of 
these compounds towards AR mutants and the in-
creased expression of ligand-independent AR splice 
variants [115, 116]. 

Second generation AR antagonists 
To address the continuing challenge of therapy 

resistance in PCa, a comprehensive approach was 
conducted to identify more potent AR antagonists. In 
this context, the AR inhibitory activity of 200 deriva-
tives of RU59063, an AR super-agonist, was assessed 
specifically in the presence of increased AR expres-
sion (a setting that approximates the CR-PCa disease 
state since AR protein levels are elevated in recurrent 
tumors and cell lines) [117-119]. This study identified 
enzalutamide, a second generation AR antagonist that 
has a four-fold increased binding affinity for AR 
compared to bicalutamide [118]. Other activities of 
enzalutamide that make it superior to first generation 
AR antagonists include inhibition of AR nuclear 
translocation and AR-DNA interaction [118] (Figure 
3). The results of this seminal work brought enzalu-
tamide to clinical trials. Phase I-II trials showed that 
enzalutamide as a monotherapy was well-tolerated, 
decreased PSA levels, and stabilized symptoms of 
both soft tissue and skeletal disease at all studied 

doses in CR-PCa patients [120] (NCT00510718, 
https://clinicaltrials.gov/). The first phase III clinical 
trial studied the effect of enzalutamide on overall 
survival in patients with CR-PCa who progressed 
following chemotherapy treatment with docetaxel 
[114, 121] (NCT00974311, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). 
At interim analysis, enzalutamide significantly in-
creased overall survival over placebo (18.4 versus 13.6 
months) and improved all secondary endpoints [121]. 
These data led to FDA-approval of enzalutamide in 
2012 specifically for patients with progressive CR-PCa 
following chemotherapy [114] (Table 2). Another on-
going phase III trial is studying the effect of enzalu-
tamide in chemotherapy-naïve patients with  
metastatic CR-PCa [122] (NCT01212991, https:// 
clinicaltrials.gov/). Preliminary results of this study 
showed that enzalutamide decreased risk of progres-
sion and death as well as delayed time to initiation of 
chemotherapy compared to placebo [122]. Conse-
quently, the FDA expanded its approval for enzalu-
tamide to include chemotherapy-naïve CR-PCa pa-
tients [114]. In addition, further analysis of the 
pre-chemotherapy study determined that enzalu-
tamide also improved quality of life as measured by 
responses to multiple standard clinical questionnaires 
[123].  

 

Table 2. Drugs Targeted at Receptor Level. 
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The aim of evaluating potential second genera-
tion AR antagonists in an in vitro CR-PCa setting was 
to identify compounds that are impervious to known 
resistance mechanisms [118]. Regardless, patients 
who initially respond to enzalutamide still become 
resistant to therapy and progress following treatment 
[120]. Several resistance mechanisms have been de-
termined for enzalutamide, including expression or 
overexpression of AR splice variants and mutant AR 
and alteration of other signaling pathways [124-127]. 
Further work on developing additional second gen-
eration AR antagonists identified ARN-509, a com-
pound that is of the same structural class as enzalu-
tamide [128] (Table 2). The activity of ARN-509 is also 
similar to enzalutamide in that ARN-509 specifically 
inhibits the nuclear localization and DNA binding of 
AR [128]. When the anti-tumor activity of ARN-509 
was compared to enzalutamide in a preclinical human 
CR-PCa xenograft model, ARN-509 decreased tumor 
volume to equivalent levels, but required a lower dose 
than enzalutamide [128]. A phase I clinical study to 
determine the anti-tumor activity of ARN-509 in pro-
gressive metastatic CR-PCa showed that ARN-509 
was able to decrease PSA levels as well as evidence of 
soft tissue disease in these patients [129] 
(NCT01792687, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). Results of 
a phase II study in metastatic CR-PCa have yet to be 
published (NCT01171898 https://clinicaltrials.gov/). 
In addition, a phase III clinical trial to study the effi-
cacy of ARN-509 in patients with non-metastatic 
CR-PCa is currently recruiting (NCT01946204, 
https://clinicaltrials.gov/) (Table 2). 

Even though ARN-509 is still in development, a 
potential mechanism of ARN-509 resistance has al-
ready been identified. Specifically, both enzalutamide 
and ARN-509 have been shown to act as agonists for 
the AR-F876L mutant [124]. In order to address the 
antagonist-to-agonist phenomenon occurring as a 
result of mutant AR expression, another second gen-
eration AR antagonist called ODM-201 was devel-
oped. ODM-201 is a carboxamide that also inhibits AR 
nuclear localization, but binds to the LBD and inhibits 
AR to a greater extent than both enzalutamide and 
ARN-509 [130] (Table 2). In addition, ODM-201 in-
hibits AR-F876L to a similar extent as wildtype AR 
[130]. Results of a phase I-II clinical trial for ODM-201 
in progressive metastatic CR-PCa showed that 
ODM-201 decreased PSA levels by ≥ 50% at all doses 
by 12 weeks [131]. As of this writing, a phase III clin-
ical trial is recruiting to study the efficacy of ODM-201 
in high-risk non-metastatic CR-PCa (NCT02200614, 
https://clinicaltrials.gov/) (Table 2). 

Inhibitors of AR expression 
Resistance to AR LBD-targeted antagonists con-

tinues to develop as a result of cancer cells retaining 
dependency on AR for survival. As a result of this 
reliance on AR, researchers in PCa therapeutics have 
begun work on identifying compounds that decrease 
AR expression. The compound of this class that has 
progressed furthest in clinical development is 
galaterone (described above), a CYP17 lyase-specific 
inhibitor that also decreases expression of AR, AR-V7 
and ARv567es [80-83]. A new phase III trial is currently 
recruiting to compare the anti-tumor effects of 
galaterone to enzalutamide specifically in men with 
metastatic CR-PCa expressing AR-V7 (NCT02438007, 
https://clinicaltrials.gov/) (Table 1 and Table 2). 
Since AR-V7 expression has been demonstrated to a 
greater extent in circulating tumor cells from patients 
who are resistant to enzalutamide [125], galaterone 
could be superior to enzalutamide by virtue of its 
ability to promote AR-V7 degradation. 

Other compounds that inhibit AR expression 
have also been identified. For instance, niclosamide, 
an FDA-approved antihelmintic, promotes degrada-
tion of AR-V7 [132]. Importantly, preclinical studies 
have shown that niclosamide is effective in decreasing 
tumor growth of human xenografts derived from an 
enzalutamide-resistant cell line [132]. These results 
suggest that by triggering degradation of AR-V7, ni-
closamide could be effective for patients that progress 
following enzalutamide or prevent enzalutamide re-
sistance altogether. As of this writing, a phase I clini-
cal trial to test the efficacy of niclosamide in combina-
tion with enzalutamide for patients with 
AR-V7-positive CR-PCa has been received, but has yet 
to begin recruiting (NCT02532114, 
https://clinicaltrials.gov/) (Table 2). Work by Dr. 
Chawnshang Chang’s lab group has identified the 
curcumin ASC-J9®, another compound capable of 
promoting AR degradation [133]. Mechanistically, 
ASC-J9® induces degradation of both AR and AR-V7 
by interrupting AR’s interaction with coregulators 
ARA55 and 70 [134]. While ASC-J9® has completed 
phase II clinical trials as a topical cream for treatment 
of acne vulgaris, it remains in preclinical development 
for PCa (Table 2).  

While niclosamide and ASC-J9® have yet to be 
tested in the clinic, two other agents that showed 
promise in pre-clinical studies in their ability to de-
crease AR expression were unsuccessful in early clin-
ical development. AZD3514 decreases AR expression 
in vitro; specifically, this pyridazine compound is ca-
pable of decreasing expression of full-length AR and 
inhibiting AR nuclear translocation [135]. Results 
from two parallel phase I clinical trials studying the 
efficacy of AZD3514 in patients with CR-PCa have 
recently been published [136] (NCT01162395, 
NCT01351688, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). Only 13% 
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of patients treated with AZD3514 had a ≥ 50% decline 
in PSA and 17% of patients had decreased clinical 
indicators of soft tissue disease [136]. These marginal 
outcomes, as well as tolerability issues related to 
nausea and vomiting, have caused further clinical 
development of AZD3514 to be abandoned [136]   
(Table 2). Another drug that initially showed promise 
in preclinical studies but failed during phase I clinical 
trials is EZN-4176 (Table 2). As a locked antisense 
oligonucleotide, EZN-4176 is efficient in decreasing 
both AR transcript and protein levels in PCa cell lines 
and tumor xenografts [137]. Despite this positive bi-
ochemical profile, results from a phase I clinical trial 
in patients with progressive metastatic PCa showed 
that significant but reversible liver dysfunction, as 
measured by elevated serum aspartate transaminase 
(AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT), occurred 
as a result of EZN-4176 treatment [138] 
(NCT01337518, https://clinicaltrials.gov/). Since 
further dose escalation was limited, only one patient 
had a ≥ 50% decline in PSA with a tolerable dose of 
EZN-4176 [138]. These adverse events and partial  
anti-tumor effects discontinued further clinical de-
velopment of EZN-4176. Despite the setbacks of 
AZD3514 and EZN-4176, degradation of AR as a 
therapeutic strategy for PCa remains viable with the 
latest clinical trials for galaterone and niclosamide. 
Indeed, these drugs may become the first in a new 
class recently referred to as selective andro-
gen-receptor down-regulators (SARDs) or androgen 
receptor degradation enhancers (ARD enhancers). 
The long-term effectiveness of decreased AR expres-
sion against therapy resistance in PCa has yet to be 
determined.  

Post-receptor level treatment strategies 
Considering the near inevitability of developing 

resistance to available therapies, new treatment 
strategies for advanced PCa are always being ex-
plored. Many of these drugs neither target the T/DHT 
biosynthesis pathway nor AR directly, but instead 
target other proteins involved in AR stability and 
AR-dependent gene activation. Accordingly, these 
strategies are considered to be post-receptor targeted 
therapies. The multitude of possible targets, com-
plexity of AR-transcriptional machinery, and intricacy 
of the molecular pathways that regulate ARGs has 
posed a significant barrier to clinical development of 
post-receptor level therapies for PCa. Consequently, 
no post-receptor level therapies are currently 
FDA-approved.  

One group of co-chaperones that has been iden-
tified as a viable target in PCa is HSPs [139], proteins 
essential for AR protein stability, ligand interaction, 

nuclear localization, and DNA binding [37], as dis-
cussed earlier in this review. While two separate 
HSP90 inhibitors, 17-AAG and IPI-504, failed in phase 
II clinical trials [140, 141], onalespib and ganetespib 
have recently completed phase II clinical trials in pa-
tients with CR-PCa. As of this writing, results from 
the onalespib (NCT01685268) and ganetespib trials 
(NCT01270880, https://clinicaltrials.gov/) have yet 
to be published (Table 3). HSP27 is another 
co-chaperone that has been targeted in PCa therapeu-
tics with the antisense oligonucleotide OGX-427 [142]. 
A phase II trials testing the effectiveness of OGX-427 
with prednisone in patients with CR-PCa has been 
completed (NCT01120470, https://clinicaltrials. 
gov/), but results have yet to be published. In addi-
tion, another phase II trial is still recruiting to deter-
mine if adding OGX-427 for patients already receiving 
abiraterone can have a greater anti-tumor effect than 
abiraterone alone (NCT01681433, https:// 
clinicaltrials.gov/) (Table 3).  

Another post-receptor treatment strategy in-
cludes targeting co-factors which are part of the active 
AR transcriptional complex. One agent that has been 
shown to inhibit SRC-1 and -3 is AT-101 [143]; in ad-
dition, this molecule also sensitizes PCa cells to 
apoptosis [144]. AT-101 showed minimal anti-tumor 
activity in a phase I/II trials in patients with CR-PCa 
[145] (NCT00286806, https://clinicaltrials.gov/), 
which led to additional phase II trials to determine the 
effectiveness of AT-101 either in combination with 
docetaxel or CAB. Despite the ability of AT-101 to 
promote apoptosis in PCa cell lines, AT-101 provided 
no additional anti-tumor activity when combined 
with docetaxel compared to docetaxel alone in phase 
II trials [146] (NCT00571675, https://clinicaltrials. 
gov/). The effectiveness of AT-101 in enhancing the 
anti-tumor effect of CAB has been studied in a phase 
II trial in patients with newly diagnosed metastatic 
PCa who are CAB-naïve (NCT00666666, 
https://clinicaltrials.gov/) (Table 3), but no results 
have published. Finally, one post-receptor agent that 
does directly target AR is EPI-001, an ether compound 
that binds the AF-1 domain in the AR N-terminus (the 
region that is most involved in co-activator recruit-
ment) (Figure 1) [147-149]. While EPI-001 remains in 
preclinical development, its ability to inhibit AR 
transcriptional activity both in the presence and ab-
sence of androgens represents its specific potential to 
target ligand independent AR splice variants 
[147-149]. Altogether, while post-receptor treatment 
approaches signify the newest hypotheses surround-
ing possible therapeutics for CR-PCa, these strategies 
have yet to demonstrate their validity, superiority, or 
success in pre-clinical and clinical studies. 
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Table 3. Drugs Targeted at Post-receptor level. 

 
 
 

Concluding remarks 
In this review, we present a timeline of thera-

peutic strategies for primary and advanced PCa 
therapeutic development. Since the 1940s, the field 
has built a solid model of PCa biology centered on 
androgen and AR (Figure 4). Treatment strategies 
take advantage of the positive relationship that exists 
among androgen, AR activation, and disease pro-
gression. By targeting the pre-receptor, receptor, and 
post-receptor nodes in androgen-AR signaling path-
way, progress has been made in increasing the sur-
vival of patients with high-risk, locally-advanced, or 
metastatic PCa. However, if the extreme success of 
therapy for low-risk localized PCa is used as a stand-
ard, treatment efficacy for advanced PCa is lacking. 
Newly approved therapies for CR-PCa, abiraterone 
and enzalutamide, prolong life in these patients by 
just a few months [70, 71, 121, 122]—with the treat-
ment of abiraterone providing the largest survival 
benefit, 8.2 months on average, for chemothera-
py-naïve CR-PCa patients [71].  

An additional treatment option (other than 
chemotherapy) for advanced PCa includes cell-based 

immunotherapy, with the FDA approval of Sip-
uleucel-T in 2010 [79]. As part of this treatment, a pa-
tient’s hematopoietic progenitor cells are isolated and 
combined with a prostatic acid phospha-
tase-granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating 
factor fusion protein to produce antigen presenting 
cells. When reintroduced into the patients, these cells 
activate CD8+ T lymphocytes, which are then primed 
against cells expressing prostatic acid phospha-
tase—presumably PCa cells [150]. The theory behind 
this therapeutic strategy is promising—PCa cells are 
targeted for cell death directly, bypassing the need to 
alter intracellular signaling and inhibiting develop-
ment of resistance mechanisms. However, in the three 
phase III trials performed for Sipuleucel-T, one 
showed an increased median survival of only 4.1 
months [150], another only 4.5 months [151], and the 
last showed no significant increase in survival [152]. 
Therefore, the performance of Sipuleucel-T appears to 
be less than abiraterone and enzalutamide [70, 71, 121, 
122]. In addition, time to disease progression was 
unchanged in patients who received Sipuleucel-T 
therapy compared to placebo in these clinical trials 
[152].  

 
 

 
Figure 4. Timeline representing development of therapeutic strategies for prostate cancer. Years when key discoveries were made (black) and indicated drugs 
(red) were FDA-approved are shown. Based on major publications and clinical advances, the chronology is broken up into three eras: pre-AR, AR, and post-AR. 
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The drugs available to advanced PCa patients do 
not satisfy the needs of this population, especially 
since ADT substantially impacts quality of life [153] 
and can have adverse effects on cardiovascular [154] 
and musculoskeletal health [155] in an increasingly 
aging patient population. In addition, nearly all of 
these patients are destined to recur regardless of 
treatment regimens. This aggressive prostate malig-
nancy perseveres largely as a result of reliance on AR 
and downstream signaling. Indeed, AR gene ampli-
fication, increased AR protein expression, emergence 
of AR mutants, expression of ligand-independent AR 
splice variants, and alteration in the signaling path-
ways and co-regulators that affect AR have all been 
documented in CR-PCa [116]. The role of AR at the 
nexus of underlying mechanisms for recurrence high-
lights the promise of agents that inhibit AR expres-
sion. Of these drugs, the biological profile of 
galeterone, in its ability to inhibit both CYP17 lyase 
and expression of AR, AR-V7, and ARv567es, is the most 
positive example. While galeterone has progressed 
furthest in clinical development, this multi-targeting 
agent has yet to prove its long-term therapeutic effi-
cacy. The ultimate test for agents that inhibit AR ex-
pression is whether the loss of AR can eventually be 
circumvented by these recurrent tumors. In conclu-
sion, despite significant progress in using drugs to 
manipulate androgen and AR-dependent signaling in 
high-risk PCa, a curative treatment strategy remains 
to be envisioned or discovered. Clinical trials testing 
novel agents continue, but the seemingly inevitability 
of recurrence for advanced PCa patients remains to be 
fully addressed by current therapies. 
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